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stabbed his wife when she tried body of McIMnald had not fallen be- - Aeial" espraaasinji our abprmnation,

GIRL ACTRESS ARRESTED. anyway." Burglar entered the home of Robert TAOOMA, Aug. 10. --One million dollar ati't ilau on it ' of our toouiaHerbst, No. I Claremont avenue, late to take the knife awsy from him, and in gold from new Alaska p.sor camp neath the win low of Mr Dayau'a that tarrtad tbair - - d in roitrSAYS SHE SHOULDN'T TELL, then ran out Into the street and toward room, but dtreotly below that of hr - raouun, vary tmly yown,having assaulted eleven- - butThursday night,Accused of were frightened will arrive y on board the steam-
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